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THE WEATHSE:
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Forecast.
May 31. 1911.

"Wednesday,

The Lion Grocery Company

.

-

Unsettled
El Paso and vicinity:
weather tonight and Thursday.
Now Mexico: Generally cloud" with
showers tonipht or Thursday.
Unsettled nveafcher toWest Texas:
night and Thursday.

Special for

59

week

I

.

l
jars Apple Butter
2 glasses Long's Pure jrruit Jelly . . . .
Long's Pure Fruit Preserves, per jar
Pipe Olives, pints
v
Pipe Olives, quarts .........

3 lb.

61

51
391
X
oint
52
17
Relative humidity- S
jE
lMi"4:ion of wind
29
11
Velocity of wind
pieldv cldy
JFbite of weather
T
Bainfall ,4ast 24 hours
95
Highest temp, last 24 hrs...
Lowest temp, last 12 hrs... 70 f
Height of river this mornintj ahove
fixed zero mark. 14.3 feet.

You can easily sell It. Call Bell 115,
Auto 1115. tell the girl --what It is and
The Herald will sell It. 3$b&bothert nc

Mill

20 LBS. SU&AR
With, every $3.00 purchase.

Tw

WASH TIES
Are neat? serviceable and cool. A
beautiful line at this store, 35 cents
eacli, 3 for $1:00.
'
Bryan Bros.

I

3 CASTS

40c

. . . .

. .

M

Mme.

.

15c & 25c; gal. jugs

jmA.. .

75c
35c

Mixed Tea, for Iced Tea,' per lb

-.

The Lion Grocery Company
109-11-

Both Phones 2424

S. Stanton St.

1

formality.
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How a Battleship Looks In the Building
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We begin tomorrow a sale of
wash skirts that is well

worth your attention. These
skirts are new arrivals and
the very latest ideas that
have been brought out. They
come in white and natural
color linens, also in repps
Being new
and piques.
show
they
the emmodels,
broidered flounce, also the
plain wide embroidered fold y& 4
at the bottom. Some .in the
sale have embroidered belt to
match embroidered flounce.
Also included are plain tailored and button trimmed
7?L
models. Prices range

The Mme. Mariette is the most perfectly desijjned and finished corset of
either European or American make.
When you have worn the Mine. Mariette,
the corset itself will maKe you realize
N
hovr full
foreign art has been com
bined with American utility.
The
!
fabrics and trimmings used in Mme.
;Mariette corsets are of the highest grade
of imported materials and "wide scope is
afforded in the matter of selection. The
boning is the" ''special Mme. Mariette
boning," guaranteed to retain its .shape
under the most severe strain. Will not
rust or break. Mme. Mariette hose supporters have a special patent construction "which prevents the metal parts from
coming in contact rwith the" flesh at any
point. This is a special feature that is
always appreciated bv careful women.
Another special feature of the Mme..
Mariette corsets is the imported steel
of liighest grade used for the front. This
steel is specially manufactured for the
Mme. Mariette, has an inner eovering'of
rtibber for .extra protection, and is made
with a softened flexible top for greater
comfort. Jn the higher priced models it,
is also Ijnedwth a velvet pad "the
of the steel.
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25, $.1.48
$L9S, $2.48,
up to $5.50

full-leng-
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Wash Skirts

arietie

,25c

.
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l ne vorset section

..

25c
35c

-

-

Hie Calisher Corset Section can be depended upon at
all seasons to supply not nnly the most stylish but the
most comfortable corsets known. In addition to many
other brands carried, we direct special attention to 'the

....'... .25c
25c

PIOHEEE MILK

Port "Wines, bottles,

I

1

$1.00
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Local Office TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
El Paso, Texas, t May 31. El Paso
Today Yes'y
readings:
C am. G pm.
29.87 29.77
Barometer (sea level)
90
70
Drv thermometer

Wet thermometer
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TRUNKS AND SUIT VASES

Mariette Model C

Anything that you need in the way of a trunk,
traveling bag or suit case can be bought in our
Bargain Annex at a considerable saving.

We illustrate aihove one of
Mariette models. This model is designed
for a fully developed figure, the special feature being the roomy comfort of
the low bust, allowing the flesh to be evenly distributed without raising it,
short under the arm, effecting comfort. The incurving waistline is not
but eliminates the uncomfortable shifting sensation often caused
by straight models. This model 'comes in beautiful "sa tin brocadeof unusual
durability, also coutil and batiste. Priced $6.00 and up.
the-Mm-

The most important thing

in our advertisement

x

today is that

We Are Closing Out

Our Entire Stock
of Millinery

m&i

'Line"

--

There is absolutely nothing reservedand even
the fixtures are for sale. The following price reductions J.ell you very plainly what this sale means.
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V." VAIST..

v. . v w
J W." line, is Nthe most extensive and
It is ajwell known fact that the'Tf.
eonfornis more closely to hygiene tlan any other make. We carry a, full line,
of "PI. & W." 'Waists for women, misses and children, ftH. & W." Dress Form
and Corset Combined,. "H. & W." Brassiere Bust Reducing Corset Covers. We
illustrate style Xo. 1960 of "H. &, W.J Brassiere. Bust Eeducing Corset. Covers:
Made of excellent quality batiste; closed back and three pearl buttons in
frontr Tie string regulates the fit at the waistline. The character and points
considered in bringing out this garment are the lower goreM section and the
formation of the bust by vertical seams carefully arranged to pVoduce a
more delicate fit of the. garment. Sizes 32 to 46 odd and even.

$3.50 and $4.00 Hats
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Shapes $1.29

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

Hats $3.00

$12.50, $15,00 and $16.50

Hats $5.00
Hats in values to $75.00 at
Half-Pric-e
and in mgny
cases less than half
Real Hemp Hats, values
to $8.00, at $3.95
Real Hemp Hats, values
.
to $10.00 at $4.75

for Children

"H. & W." Waists forxChildren carry all weight of the clothing from the
shoulder. Tape bound ibutton holes won't tear out Buttons put on with
dou.b!e-tap- e
will not pull off. Special attention is paid to the selection of
neat dainty patterns in lace or embroidery used for trimming purposes
Prices range 25c to $1.50.

president, and H. E. Green, of Salt
Lake City, vice president
Are you a user of pure milk the
E1 Paso Dairy kind? If not, why not
get this good milk? Costs no more
than the ordinary 'kind. Both phones.
, Business and Visiting: Curds.
The latest styles and sizes. We make
'
.
them in our office.
,

The battleship Wyoming, the latest bis addition to the United States navjr. Iauncliea" at Philadelphia, will have
xa guaranteed speed of 20.5 knots. Her displacement is 26,000 tons. She Is 515 feet long. This sixth Dreadnought
of the navy was 6hristened by Dorothy Knight, daughter of
Knight of Wyoming.

J.

B.
"117 N.

have the deposits of the First National '
Bank increased over a Million Dollars in ,
' tlv-- last six months!

JVe are always willing and

w

X

Sutton Co.,
Stanton t

ready to advise or assist
our customers.
r
Special pleasure taken in!
caring for visitors or
strangers.
. .

ex-jud- ge

Stqrni Wrecks Oil Field.
Beaumont, Tex., May 31. One hundred and twenty derricks iu the Vinton La.; oil fields, were wrecked byx
storm which swept a section of the
gulf coast and veered inland in the vicinity of Louisiana-Texa- s
boundary.

The Dreadnaught Of the American Navy

we offer our
UlilUtJlU

V

ratrons unexcelled facilities,
t

,
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Capital ...... :.$8Q0,QG0.00
Surplus . . .fS200,000.00
r
Deposits ;'i v4,seo,ooo.oo

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary.
Dr. Ira "W. Collins, physician in chief;
Dr Amelia Burk, Dr. Grace Parker, Dr
Paul B, Collins, consulting fphysiclan3,
201"W.Mis3ouri street

We Pay 4Gn Time Deposits
-

v

Notice.

Consultation hours 2 to 4 p. m., at
rooms 211 and 212 Roberts-BannBldg., other hours at Bye and Ear "infirmary, 216 Wyoming street phone S85
.Dr.

I
I

PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Carpenter.

Remarkable Surgical Feat.
Philadelphia, Pa., May pi. A.v remarkable surgical operation was per-
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uttLtnuiy

formed hereywhen Dr. Chevalier Jackson, of Pittsburg, without the use of
a knife, removed a brass paper clipp
that had been imbedded In a young
woman for eight years. The instrument used was a bronchoscope to
which was attached a tiny electric
llfht, reflector, and minute forceps.
T,he tube was lowered down the patient's throat and the clip was removed after about an hour's work.

...

.
jeiiiwiiie, which win loom auove ail otner ships of any nation at the naval review during the coronation of king Goorge. -- Admiral McKenna, of the British navy, sorrowfully
admitted in the
house of commons recently, in reply to a question, ' that the Delaware wjll b&the largest craft in
the review, 'surpassing Great Britain's show-shithe Xeptune.
x
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Brevities

you get both.
phones.

Free deliveries.

Both
f

Dr. CameroiJf. dentist, moved "over Hi
Paso Optical Co., Mesa avenue.

embezzlement!

Physician,
Bldg

er

518-l-

--

He .was-

-
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Embossed and Engraved Stationery.
Both for business and social uses.
Our work Is the best.

painting, paperh arising, decorating

Bra. Brown & aaUovFay, 'dentists
have moved to the Mills Bldg.

Mexican XKcralA on Sale
At Ward's Pharmacy in Bl Paso. Complete
jiews ofwhat happens
in Mexico.

Dr. R. D. Roblasun, diseases of children and orthopedic surgery, 700 Mesa.

le

J. B.
117 N.

We

ear, nose .and
er

r:

Sutton Co.
Stanton St. '

1

Pierced by Gas Pipe.
Mongahela, Pa., May 31. Charles
Roberts-BannBldg. Gibson, 27 years old, is dying, the
resulting of being shot through the
Plumbers Reelect Officers.
body with a gas pipe ramrod from an
Denver, Colo., May 3L The
old smooth bore cannon. Earl Marshall
of the Colorado Master Plumbers' 16 tyears old, had his right thumb torn
association, v embracing' WyQmtn;
off and Arthur Wilspn, 19 years old,
Idaho, Utah, New Mexico andr Colorado had nls clothing burned from his body
.reelected all of th TresRnt-nffffand his, ear drums fractured, while
Including Charles Irving, of- - Denver; Charles Steele, IS years old, and Jo-- J
eye,
dl Crowder,
throat;
moved to

-

until 8 o'clock.
NH9MHESHHE HH

We fill prescriptions as written, J.
A. Robertson, the Druggist. ,

Magoffin.

3

Open Saturday Evenings

Bank

TeL

C. L.. BUHstoH,-7p-

City National Bank

I

anona
seph Marshall were seriously burned
by powder.

through letters written by his wife.,
'
and-xeliab-

Drv Pearce, Osteopathic
aoved offices to Roberts-Bann-

Train Bulletin.
limited from the east due.
at 6:30 a. in, will arrive at 10 p. in., Dr. Strong has moved,
and Texas Pacific, due at 11:40, was re- Banner. Phones 227. 3829. g Roberts
ported two hours and 25 minutes late.
All otLer trains except G. IL trains
Wife's Iietter Causes Arrest.
from the east were reported on time
Wednesday afternoon and. evening.
San Jose, Gal.. Stfay 31. Robert. Les
ter, formerly assistant passenger agent j
Good
milk means good health. 1 for the Oregon fcnort .Lane at iiutte.i
When you drink El Paso Dairy milk1 'Mont, wasarrested here on a charge

Ihe Sunset

of.

rirst

x

9

--

1489,

s.

4 RER CENT

er

I

$3.50 Untrimmed

$1.00

1

fit trusses. J.

clonic storm struck Pokegama, killing
three persons and Injuring several.
A

perfectly healthful summer drink is

El Paso Dairy milk.

er

Robertson, the

the Prescription Druggist.
Champion

the English, language. For Information
apply to Recruitin; Officer. Coles Bids"- El Paso, Texas.

Engraved Wedding Iavitatioas.

We make the latest stvles and do all
the work in A Paso.
J. B. Sutton Co.,

Silk elastic stockings, J. A.

117 XN.

Hnngsnuxn Dead.

Fort Smith, Ark., May 31. Geo. Male-doPrescription Druggist
SS years old, former government
executioner here, died at the soldiers
in Johnson City, Tenn., of paralyIf you want to keep in perfect health homeMaledou
is said to J have hanged
all sumiher, drink plenty of El Paso sis.
more
men
any other executioner
than
Dairy milk. It's the summer tonic for
in the United States, During he 20
El Pasoans.
years he served here he officiated at
the hanging of 88 men.
Dr. Prentiss, diseases of stomach and
Bldg.
intestines Roberts-BannWanted Tor 0. 3. Array.
Able bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
Cj clone Kills Three.
States of good character and temperate
Pine City, Minn., ' May 31. A cy- habits, who can speak, read and writa
A.

,

Stanton St

n,

Glncinnatl Storm Swept.
'Cincinnati. O.. May 30. Two bovs
h struck
by lightning, one probably fa
tally injured, three fires and the absence of lights in the entire northern
portion of the city Is the result of an
electrical and rainstorm that visited
Cincinnati last night.
WASH TIES
Are neat, serviceable and cool. A
beautiful line at this store, 35 cents
each, 3 for ?1JB0.
Bryan Bros.
--

